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ABSTRACT

Ultraviolet photolysis of various coronene-ice mixtures at low temperature and pressure caused

the addition of amino (-NH2), methyl (-CH3), methoxy (-OCH3), and cyano/isocyano (-CN, -

NC) functional groups to the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) coronene (C24H12), in

addition to previously reported alcohol (-OH) and ketone (>C=O) formation. This work

represents the first experimental evidence that ice photochemistry may have contributed to the

aromatics bearing carbon and nitrogen containing side groups that are detected in primitive

meteorites and interplanetary dust particles. Furthermore, these results suggest that a wide range

of modified PAils should be expected in interstellar ices and materials that predated solar system

formation. The implications of these results for interstellar and meteoritic chemistry are

discussed.
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1.INTRODUCTION

Polycyclicaromatichydrocarbons(PAHs)arebelievedto be themostabundantand

widespreadclassof organiccompoundsin theuniverse_uget & Leger1989;Allamandolaet al.

1989). PAHs areobservedto bein thegasphasein awide varietyof interstellarenvironments,

includingproto-planetaryandplanetarynebulae,reflectionnebulae,H II regions,andthediffuse

interstellarmedium(ISM) (Allamandolaet al. 1999). In densemolecularcloudswhere

temperaturesarelow (10-20K) mostSpeciescondenseontorefractorydustgrainsforming mixed

molecularicemantles.While H20 is thedominantspeciesin theseicemantles,theyalsocontain

numerousothersimplemolecules(d'Hendecourtet al. 1999;Gibbet al. 2000;Ehrenfreund&

Charnley2000). AromaticC-H stretchingandout-of-planebendinginfrared(IR) absorptions

measuredtowardsanumberof starsalonglinesof sightthatpassthroughdensecloudmaterial

indicatethepresenceof PAHs(Sellgrenet al. 1995;Brooke,Sellgren& Geballe1999iChiaret al.

2000;Bregman;Hayward,& Sloan2000;Bregman& Temi 2001). Underdensecloudconditions

thesePAHs would becondensedinto theicemantles.Emissionfrom PAHs hasbeententatively

reportedin thecomaof cometP/Halley(Moreelset al. 1994),soPAHsmay alsobepresentin

cometaryices.

Aromaticcompoundsarecommonin carbonaceouschondrites(Basile,Middleditch, & Or6

1984;Cronin,Pizzarello& Cruikshanki988; Cronin& Chang1993)andinterplanetary

(cometarytasteroidal)dustparticles(1DPs)(Allamandola,Sandford,& Wopenka1987;Clemett

et al. 1993).Thearomaticsin theMurchisonmeteoritecarrydeuteriumenrichments(Kerridge,

Chang,& Shipp1987),andthereis evidencethattheymaybeoneOfthecarriersof deuterium

excessircIDPs(Messengeret al. 1995). Theseenrichmentsindicatethatatleastaportion of the

aromaticsin theseobjectshaveaninterstellarorigin (cf. Sephton& Gilmour 2000). We have
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previouslydiscussedhow deuteratedaromaticscanbeproducedin D20 icephotolysis

experimentsunderinterstellarconditions(Sandfordet al.2000;Sandford,Bernstein,& Dworkin

2001).

Based on the evidence that aromatic compounds are commonly observed in interstellar

space and in meteorites, and should condense into interstellar grain mantles, we have

investigated the energetic processing of PAHs in interstellar ice analogs to explore possible

connections between interstellar and meteoritic PAHs. Mendoza-G6mez et al. (1995) had

previously observed that IR features of the PAH coronene in pure H20 ice diminish when

exposed to UV photolysis, suggesting that a reaction had occurred. We have shown that UV

photolysis of coronene (and ten other PAHs) in pure H20 ice results in hydrogen and oxygen

atom addition, thereby forming quinones, alcohols, ethers, and H,-PAHs (Bernstein et al. 1999).

In recent work we described the regiochemistry of the UV photolysis of the PAH naphthalene

(C,oHs) in ice, describing the regiochemistry in preparation for comparison with meteoritic

extracts (Bernstein et al. 2001). Most recently, studies of phenanthrene photo-oxidation and

alkylation by Mahajan et al. (2002) suggest a link between photochemic'_ processes and

meteoritic kerogen. Such laboratory experiments are consistent with detections of oxidized

aromatics both as extractable meteoritic molecules (Krishnamurthy et al. 1992) and in meteoritic

kerogen (Cody, Alexander, & Tera 2002). ,

We report here an extension of our previous work to include the photochemistry of the PAH

coronene (C24H12) frozen in 15 K ices containing O 2, CO 2, CO, HzCO, CH3OH, CH 4, HCN

and NH 3. These molecules are representative of compounds found in interstellar ice mantles in

dense clouds and towards protostars. For example, in ice around the high-mass protostar

RAFGL 7009S the abundances of the single carbon compounds relative to H20 are: CO 2 • 21%,
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CO • 15%,H2CO• 3%,CH3OH• 30%,andCH4• 4% (d'Hendecourtet al.1999). All of these

moleculeshavealsobeenobservedat comparableconcentrationstowardsW33A, andotherhigh-

massprotostars(Gibbet al. 2000). In addition,NH 3 was observed at the 10% level, relative to

H20 in NGC 7538 IRS9 (Lacy et al. 1998), and at even higher levels towards GCS3 (Chiar et al.

2000), and has since been observed towards a number of objects (Gibb, Whittet, & Chiar 2001).

Recent observations of intermediate mass protostars suggest similar ice compositions (Thi et al.

2002). All of the single carbon compounds seen towards protostars have also been observed in

the tails or comae of comets (Mumma 1997). Finally, it is reasonable to include HCN because it

is commonly detected in cometary comae (Fink and Hicks 1996), it is one of the more abundant

gas-phase interstellar molecules known (Irvine 1996), and the majority of HCN in the dense ISM

should be frozen onto grains. Thus, H20, all the listed one carbon species, NH3, and HCN are

reasonable starting materials for extraterrestrial ice experiments because they are among the

most abundant molecules frozen onto grains in the dense ISM and in cometary comae. Lastly,

theoretical models have suggested that 02 may be present as well (Vandenbussche et al. 1999

and references therein).

A deeper understanding of the chemistry of PAHs bearing side groups is important for

astrophysics because it may serve as an indicator of interstellar chemistry and a chronicle of

planetary system formation from a molecular perspective. The identification of bone-fide

interstellar molecules (where synthesis from interstellar precursors can be excluded) in meteorites

would be a demonstration that such species can survive Solar system formation. The extent to

which they have been modified would serve as a measure of nebular processing. Ultimately,

specific knowledge of the locations of chemical groups and isotopes would be the most

informative of the history of these species (Sandford et al. 2001).
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Giventhesimilaritybetweencertainfunctionalizedaromaticcompoundsinmeteorites(such

asquinones)andmoleculesubiquitousin biochemistry(menaquinone,for example),andsince

largequantitiesof extraterrestrialmaterialfell to Earthat thetimeof theoriginof life, it hasbeen

suggestedthat thearrivalof suchmoleculesfrom spacemayhaveplayeda rolein theevolutionof

biochemistry.Understandinghowsuchmoleculesarisehasrelevanceto theemergingfield of

astrobiology.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

TheUV photolysesof coronene-containingiceswereperformedona 15K rotatablefinger in an

evacuatedcryogenicsamplechamberfit with H2UV lamp (Allamandola,Sandford,& Valero

1988). In theseexperiments,thePAH coronenewasvapordepositedfrom a borosilicatetube

simultaneouslywith agasmixturethatcondensedontoaNi substrate(for massspectrometry)or

aCsI window (for IR spectroscopy)andinto whichthePAH wasisolated(Hudgins&

Allamandola1995). Thegasmixturestypically werecomposedof 1-5mbarof oneof the

following: CO2,CO,CH3OH,CH4,NH3,or HCN dilutedin 20mbarH20 vaporor 80mbarAr.

Formaldehyde(HzCO)vaporpressuresweremuchlower,well belowamillibar (seebelow).

Experimentswerealsoperformedwith coronenein puresolidCO2 or CO. Therateof

depositionwasestimatedfrom thegrowthrateof fringesandabsorptionfeaturesin theIR

spectraof samplesdepositedonaCsI substrate.H20 mixturesweretypically depositedata rate

thatproducedanice layer- 0.I j.trnthick after30minutes,andtypically hadH20/PAH ratiosof

>I00. TheAr mixturesweredepositedata ratethatproducedanice layer- 1.0lamthick after

30minutes,andhadAr/PAH ratiosof >300sothePAHswereisolatedfrom oneanother.The

concentrationsof theothermoleculeslistedabovewere5-25%,relativeto H20, consistentwith
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IR astronomicalobservations.This vapordepositiontechniqueproducesintimately mixedices

with theH20 in a highdensityamorphousform thatis only observedat low temperaturesand

pressures,andbelievedto be representativeof H20-rich icesin interstellarmolecularclouds

(Jenniskens& Blake 1994;Jenniskenset al. 1995). Thisresultedin iceswherethePAHswere

essentiallyisolatedfrom oneanotherandtheratio of H20 to theothermoleculeswastypically

50/1.

After deposition,sampleswereUV photolyzedusinga microwave-powered,flowing

hydrogen,dischargelamp (Warneck1962)thatproduces-2x1015photonscm-2 s-1,theflux

beingnearlyevenlydivided betweentheLymano_line andaroughly20nm widemolecular

transitioncenteredat 160nm. Undersuchconditions,thetimethatelapsesbetweenphotons

arriving in the samemolecularneighborhoodis -13 ordersof magnitudelongerthanmolecular

relaxationtimes,somulti-photonprocessesarenotrelevant. Theice layerswereall photolyzed

for -30 minutes(-4x1018 photonscm-2). This is areasonabledoserepresenting-500 yearsat

theedgeof adensecloud,and-lxl05 yearsat anopticaldepthof 5 within adensemolecular

cloud,basedon theinterstellarradiationfield andignoring internalsources(Prasad& Tarafdar

1983). Many iceswerealsophotolyzedfor 5 hours to determine the extent of conversion that

would be expected at higher UV flux.

After deposition and photolysis were complete the ices were warmed at -2 K/minute under

dynamic vacuum at -10 -8 torr to room temperature. Under these experimental conditions the

ice sublimes during warm up, leaving behind unreacted coronene and its photoproducts. At no

point during this procedure does the ice melt, nor was the residual organic material exposed to

any liquid. For cases where the samples were prepared on a Ni substrate, the sample was

removed from the vacuum system after it had reached room temperature. The residual organic
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materialwasthenplacedin thesamplechamberof themicroprobelaserdesorptionlaser

ionizationmassspectrometer(gL2MS;locatedin theChemistryDepartment,Stanford

University, Clemett& Zare1997)andmassspectrawererecordedof nonvolatile,PAH-related,

photoproductsremainingon themetalsubstrate.

The coronenewaspurchasedfrom theAldrich chemicalcompany;control experiments

indicatethat it containsbenzo[ghi]perylene(C20H12) as minor impurity. The water was purified

with a Millipore Milli-Q water system to 18.2M_. Methanol (Aldrich HPLC grade, 99.93%)

and water were freeze-pump-thawed three times prior to being transferred under vacuum into the

glass bulb holding the matrix gases. The gases 02, CO 2, CO, CH 4, and NH 3 (Matheson 99%)

were transferred under vacuum into the glass bulb holding the matrix gases without any further

purification. Formaldehyde (H2CO) was deposited into matrix as a monomer by drawing the

vapor from above a sample of paraformaldehyde (H2CO polymer, Aldrich). HCN was

generated from the addition of concentrated H2SO 4 (Poly Research Corp.) to KCN

(Mallinckrodt) under vacuum followed by vacuum distillation of the HCN. The Ni substrate

(99.9%) was a 0.03 mm thick foil (Goodfellow). Additional information on the experimental

procedures can be found at http://www.astrochemistry.org.

3. RESULTS

We have already shown, based on IR spectral and _tL2MS measurements, that the UV

photolysis of PAHs in pure H20 at 15 K results primarily in oxidation of edge carbon atoms,

yielding aromatic ketones and/or alcohols (Equation 1),
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oxidant

hv

as well as some hydrogen atom addition (reduction

Equation 1

yielding PAHs bearing aliphatic bridges

(Equation 2) (Bernstein et al. 1999; Bernstein et al. 2001).

_ H _ _Hhv
H

Equation 2

We have since found that for the photolysis of coronene in any H20-rich ice, coronene oxidation

is always the dominant reaction, and hydrogen atom addition always occurs, but not to the

exclusion of other reactions. Similarly, the UV photolysis at 15 K of coronene in the presence

of other molecules containing oxygen (such as 02, CO 2, CO, CH20, or CH3OH ) always resulted

in some oxidation of the type shown in Equation 1, and where protons are available (H2CO,

CH3OH, NH3, CH 4, or HCN) there is always some reduction, as shown in Equation 2. In

general, ten minutes of UV phototysis (<lxl018 Lyman alpha photons) causes -15% percent

oxidation of the coronene in H20-rich ice. Preliminary evidence suggests that the rate of

oxidation depends on the PAH, naphthalene being at least a factor of 10 slower to react than

coronene (Bernstein ct al. 2001).

The I.tL2MS of the residual organic material resulting from the UV photolysis of coronene in

CO 2 ice (Figure I) shows clusters of peaks of declining intensity with increasing mass. The

groups of peaks at M/Z = 316, 332, 348, and 364 ainu correspond to the addition of 1 - 4 oxygen

atoms, respectively, to the coronene molecule. An elevated peak near 350 amu indicates the

addition of two H atoms to the triply oxidized coronene. This spectrum also includes a small
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peakcorrespondingto amoleculewith amassof 344ainu. This is consistentwith theaddition

of amoleculeof CO2 to coroneneto form anacidgroup(Equation3).

D hv OH

Equation 3

This peak has perhaps 1% of the area of the mass peak at 316 ainu (corresponding to the

addition of a single oxygen atom), and thus represents a minor product under these conditions.

Furthermore, I.tL2MS (Figure 2) demonstrate that the UV photolysis of our starting PAH in

ices containing NH 3 result in the addition of amino groups (Equation 4),

hv NH

Equation 4

in ices containing CH 4 result in the addition of methyl groups (Equation 5),

CH4hv CH 3
Equation 5

and in ices containing CH3OH result in the addition of methoxy groups (Equation 6)

hv O--CH 3

Equation 6

to the coronene skeleton. In the case of CH3OH the mass spectral analyses show the addition of

a single oxygen atom (Equation 1; Figure 2), a single methyl group (Equation 5; Figure 2), and

the addition of two atoms or groups. Usually peaks for the addition of two groups or atoms are

much smaller than for one; for example, compare peaks A and B in Figure 1, or look at the top

two traces in Figure 2. For the photolysis of coronene in methanol, however, peaks

corresponding to single atom addition (Figure 2, the peaks centered around 316) are not much
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largerthanthosefor two atoms(Figure2, thepeaksaround332),suggestingthepreferential

additionof two heavyatomssimultaneously,perhapsaspartof a singlemoiety. The masspeaks

for thisdoubleadditionareambiguous,beingcompatiblewith theadditionof eitheramethoxy

(-OCH3)or amethylenealcohol(-CH2OH)group(or amixtureof both).

However,wecandistinguishbetweenthesetwo functionalgroupsbasedon thereactivityof

thealcoholgroup. Treatmentof thisresidualorganicmaterialin D20 failed to changethemass

of the330 peak. If analcoholgrouphadbeenpresentthemoleculewould gainmassvia

exchangeof anH for aD, andthepeakwould beexpectedto shift upward. Similarly, after

treatmentwith bistrimethylsilylacetimidethemassspectrumdid not showapeakfor the

correspondingtrimethylsilyl-enol-ether.We haveusedbothof thesetestsin thepastto identify

acoronenealcohol (Bernsteinet al. 1999). Theseresultssuggestthatmostof thesignalat 330

M/Z derivesfrom themethyl ether(-OCH3),asseenin Equation6.

Finally, theUV photolysisof coronenein HCN-containingicesresultsin asuiteof

products.Thepeakin themassspectrumat 325ainucorrespondsto thereplacementof a

hydrogenatomoncoronenewith anitrile (-CN) or isonitrile (-NC) group(Figure2; Equation7).

hv _ CN + NC Equation 7

This is consistent with IR spectra of residual organic materials remaining after photolysis and

warm-up of coronene/Ar/HCN experiments that include new nitrile and isonitrile stretching

features. In addition, there is an even larger peak at 327 amu, corresponding to the addition of

C, N, and two hydrogen atoms. This mass peak is suggestive of an H-PAH structure, i.e.

bearing an aliphatic bridge (-CH2-CH 2- Equation 2), in addition to a nitrile (or isonitrile). New

11
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aliphaticC-H stretchingfeatures(in additionto thatindicativeof anitrile) in theIR spectraof

theresidualmaterialareconsistentwith this assignment.

Controlexperimentsperformedeitherin theabsenceof coroneneor photolysisdid not

produceanycoronene-relatedproducts.Theseexperimentsindicatethattheproductsdescribed

hereareformedonly wheniceandcoroneneareexposedtogetherto UV photolysis.Thus,they

arenot theresultof contaminationor other,non-photolytic,reactionprocesses.We did not see

anyevidenceof ring (skeleton)breaking.

4. DISCUSSION& IMPLICATIONS

Exposureof mixed molecularicescontainingcoroneneto moderateUV photolysisproduces

newhydrogen,carbon,nitrogen,andoxygenbondsto coroneneedgecarbons,while control

experimentsin theabsenceof radiation(or coronene)donot. Thisdemonstratesthatthe

photolysisof PAHsin mixedmolecularicescanleadto newandvariedaromaticmolecules.

In this studywe reportedonly thereactionsof thefully condensedPAH moleculecoronene

(C24H12). We chose coronene because all of its external carbon atoms are equivalent, so a

coronene bearing a single functional group (i.e. -NH 2, -CH 3, etc.) has only one possible isomer.

As a result of this symmetry there was no need to determine where on the molecule the new

moieties were located. However, preliminary work with other PAHs (Bernstein et al. 1999,

Mahajan et al. 2002) suggests that the reactions presented here are representative of the

photochemistry of other PAHs in mixed molecular ices as well.

In our first study on the oxidation of PAHs in pure solid H20 (Bernstein et al. 1999) we

noted that our results were consistent with the reactions proceeding via a PAH cation

intermediate, and subsequent computational chemical studies have more fully explored this

hypothesis (Ricca & Bauschlicher 2000). In this study we have not performed any experiments
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exploringthedependenceof thesereactionsonPAH structure,temperature,or radiation

wavelengthandasaresultcannotaddressthereactionmechanism(s)responsiblefor thesenew

products.

4.1.Implicationsfor ExtraterrestrialIces

The oxidizedcoroneneswerethemostabundantproductsin all ourphotolysisexperiments

containingH20, andin mosticeswhereoxygenwaspresentin any form. Theseresultssuggest

thataromaticalcoholsandketoneswill bethedominantproductsof PAH-icephotolysisin the

solarsystemandin theISM, wheremanyicesareH20-rich. In addition,non-polarinterstellar

ices(Sandfordet al. 1988;Tielenset al.1991;cf. Ehrenfreundet al. 1997;cf. Ehrenfreundand

Charnley20001dominatedby CO2and/orCOwill alsoactasoxidantsin thepresenceof UV

photons. Similarly, throughoutthesolarsystemwhereH20-rich icesarecommon,andin other

CO2 or CO containingplanetaryices,suchastheMartianpolarcapwhich containssubstantial

amountsof CO2, (Schmitt,deBergh,& Festou1998)weexpecttheactionof UV radiationwill

causeoxidationof aromatics.

However,evenin thepresenceof H20, UV-induced reactions between PAHs and other

species do occur, forming new carbon-hydrogen, carbon-carbon, carbon-oxygen and carbon-

nitrogen bonds. This suggests that in the neighborhood of protostars where there is radiation and

high abundances of methanol (dttendecourt et al. 1999; Gibbet al. 2001) aromatics bearing

methoxy and methyl moieties will be formed. The same products probably also form in Solar

System environments where ices contain methanol, such as on comets and icy planetesimals

(Cruikshank et al. 1998a). Methyl groups should form in environments where methane is mixed

with nitrogen, such as on Triton and Pluto (Cruikshank et al. 1998b). Similarly, amino groups
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shouldbeformedwhereNH3is present(Lacyet al. 1998;Chiaret al. 2000;Gibbet al. 2001).

Given themolecularcomplexityof interstellarices,it seemslikely thatanensembleof aromatics

includingall thesefunctionalgroupswill readily form in mostdense/protostellarcloudregions.

4.2.InterstellarAromaticsin Meteorites

Becausedensecloudsarethesitesof starformation,modifiedaromaticsbearinghydroxy,

keto,amino,methyl,cyano,methoxyandacidsidegroupsshouldbepartof thesuiteof organic

moleculesthatareincorporatedinto formingplanetarysystems.Thus,thesemoleculesshouldbe

presentevenbeforenebularandparentbodyprocessesbeginto enrichthechemistryof the

nascentcloud.

Thekinds of moleculesseenin meteoritesareconsistentwith thisproposedinterstellar

chemistry. For example,it hasbeenshownthatmeteoritescontainextractablearomatic

moleculesfunctionalizedwith ketone(>C=O;Krishnamurthyet al. 1992),aldehyde(-CH=O;

Sephton& Gilmour 2001),acid(-CO2H;Sephton,Pillinger, & Gilmour2001),andalkyl (-CH3;

Cronin,Pizzarello,& Cruikshank1988)groups.Furthermore,evidencefrom degradation

analyses(Hayatsuet al. 1980;Komiya,Shimoyama,& Harada1993;Sephton,Pillinger, &

Gilmour 1999)andNMR studies(Gardinieret al. 2000;Codyet al. 2002)of meteoritic

macromolecularmaterialsuggestit .alsocontainssuchfunctionalgroups. Similarly, two-step

lasermassspectraof IDPs areconsistentwith alkyl andnitrogen-containingfunctionalgroups

attachedto aromatics(Clemettet al. 1993).While suchsidegroupspresumablycouldhave

addedto thearomaticsduringasolarsystemprocess,theresultspresentedheredemonstratethat

atleastsomechemicalmodificationandaugmentationto thebasicPAH skeletonprobably

predatedsolarsystemformation.

14
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This suggestionis consistentwith deuterium(D) enrichmentsof manymeteoriticmolecules

suggestingthat they,or their precursors,originatedin theISM wheretemperaturesarevery low

andmoleculescanbecomeD-enriched.For example,polarhydrocarbonfractionsin primitive

meteorites(whereoxidizedaromaticsarefound) areconsiderablyenrichedin D (Kerridgeet al.

1987). We haverecentlyshownthatthesameUV photochemistrythat modifiesPAHsin icecan

alsoexplaintheirD enrichment(Sandfordet al. 2000,2001). Thus,anylinks betweenoxidation

andD enrichmentwould suggestthattheoxidationmayhaveoccurredin a low-temperature,D-

enrichedinterstellarenvironment.

Although thesereactionsproceedin thelaboratoryandareconsistentwith analysesof

extraterrestrialmaterials,icephotochemistryis, presumably,not theonly way to producesuch

molecules.Othercircumstellar,interstellar,andnebularprocessescouldaccountfor themas

well. And evenif ice photochemistrydoesmakesuchmolecules,subsequentnebularprocessing

mustmodify manyof them. For example,it is reasonableto supposethat parentbody aqueous

•_terationstripsoff lessstablesidegroupsor replacesthem. For example,it is well known that

heatingaromaticsin liquid watercanremove-HCO,replace-NH2 with -OH, andconvert-CN to

-CO2H(March 1985). Nevertheless,it seemslikely thatsomeof thesubstitutedaromaticsin

meteoritesresultedfrom interstellaricephotochemistry.

Finally, thepresenceof functionalizedaromaticmaterialsin meteoritesmaybeof

astrobiologicalinterestbecausesomeof thesemoleculesareessentialfor importantprocessesin

living systems.Thus,their delivery to theearlyEarthby extraterrestrialsourcesmayhave

playedarole in theevolutionof theEarth'sbiosphere.

15

5. CONCLUSIONS
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UV photolysisof thePAH coronene(C24H12)in mixedmolecularicesat 15K addsside

groupsto thePAH includingamino(-NH2),methyl (-CH3),methoxy(-OCH3),cyano(-CN),

isocyano(-NC), andacid (-CO2H)groups,in additionto previouslyreportedhydroxy (-OH),

ketone(C=O),andbridgingether(C-O-C)groups.

Theefficiency of additionof thesefunctionalgroupsdependsontheradiationdoseandice

composition,but all reactionsexceptacidformationwereobservedevenaftershortlab doses

equivalentto modestdensemolecularcloudexposures.

The formationof PAHswith suchsidegroupsseemsvery likely in interstellar(andsolar

system)environmentswhereobservationsindicatethepresenceof ice thatcontainssimple

moleculessuchasmethane,methanol,ammonia,etc.

This sameinterstellarphotolysisprocessis expectedto leadto D-enrichmentof the

aromatics.Thus,if a significantfractionof thearomaticsin meteoritesandIDPshavebeen

processedin thismanner,deuteriumenrichmentin aromaticsshouldcorrelatewith

functionalization(-CH3,-OH, -CO2H,-CHzCH2-,etc.).

This photochemicalprocessshouldoccurnotonly in theISM butalsoon thesurfaceof icy

solarsystembodiesandplanetarypolarcapswherearomaticsin icesareexposedto radiation.
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